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Present: 

Chair                 Mary DeLury 
Treasurer        Bruce Munro 
Secretary         Jennifer Pelton 
Governor  John Allpress 
Governor  Scott Burrell (via Zoom) 
Governor         Roger Hart 
Governor  Denise MacDonald 
Governor  Tyler Vanderputten 

Regrets: 

Governor  Luke Mills 

From Administration: 

Head                  David Robertson 
Deputy Head    Ander Monro 
Junior School Principal Susan Cruikshank (via Zoom) 
Exec. Ass't           Kim Ludvigson 
Dir. of Communications Hayley Picard 
Dir. of Admissions Natalia Stewart 
Dir. of HR  Abigail Thornton-Stalker  

Special Guests: 

Members of the Queen Margaret's School Society  

1. Call to order 

Mary DeLury called the meeting to order at 6:01 p.m. 
 
 

Minutes of the Annual General Meeting  
Queen Margaret's School Society 

 

Held on November 25, 2021 
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2. Introductions 

Mary DeLury welcomed all those present. Members of the Board introduced themselves. 
 

3. Announcement of Proxy Votes Received 

Mary DeLury reported that 13 members were represented by proxy. 
 

4. Affirmation of Quorum Present 

Mary DeLury reported that a quorum was present with 21 Society members in attendance in person, 10 members 
via Zoom, and 13 members represented by proxy. 
 

5. Approval of Minutes 

Motion: Moved by B Munro and seconded by J Pelton that the minutes from the November 18, 2020 AGM of 
Queen Margaret's School Society be approved as written and circulated. 
 
Motion carried. 
 

6. Chair's Report 

Mary DeLury delivered the annual Chair's Report to Queen Margaret’s School Society: 

This year marks the significant milestone of our 100th year of operation. The QMS story began in 1921 with the 
vision of our two tenacious founders, Ms. Denny and Ms. Geoghegan. We have been honouring, and will continue 
to honour and celebrate their legacy for years to come.  

The QMS community remains a tight-knit group that has thrived despite the challenges of the global pandemic. I 
am proud to be a part of this community that has consistently demonstrated kindness, collaboration and 
resilience.  

The school recently completed its CAIS Accreditation, and Dave Robertson and I participated in the closing 
meeting last week. The Accreditation Team indicated that they were inspired by our culture of innovation, 
creativity, excitement and courage. Even though the interviews were conducted virtually, the Team said that the 
positive energy on our campus was palpable. Congratulations and gratitude is extended to all students, staff, 
parents and our Board on a job well done.  

Over the past year, the Board has worked closely with the QMS leadership on several endeavors. One particular 
highlight that I want to share is with respect to the F.I.T initiative – a Food Ideas Team that met to try to improve 
the quality of the food; the efficiency of how we serve it; and to decrease the waste.  I am very pleased to say that 
after bringing our food services back in-house this year, we are achieving our goals!    
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An important part of our “coming out stronger” mindset relates to our business model, and I am also very pleased 
to share with you that through increased revenue and careful cost management, we have done just that. We have 
ambitious plans for the future of our school: the Sports Hall is under construction and is starting to take some 
shape, we are planning another sports field to accommodate our larger student population and the increased 
interest in sports, and we have had preliminary conversations relating to the construction of a new residence 
building as well as a theatre.   

The Board is excited to be able to participate in an actual retreat this year, which was not possible last year due 
to the pandemic. We will be reviewing our QMS Strategic Plan to streamline and simplify it so as to be guided by 
our Purpose and Values in action. We will be discussing some key issues including the size of our school and our 
estimated facilities requirements. 

We are pleased to welcome several new Board members this year which brings renewed energy and differing 
perspectives. This includes John Allpress, Tyler Vanderputten, Denise MacDonald, Scott Burrell (for his second 
time on the Board) and our soon to be newest member, Alison Taylor.  Luke Mills and I are both standing for re-
election tonight. 

We are saying farewell to 4 Board members this year: Nancy Wilson, Terence Miranda, Derek Thomas, and 
Jennifer Pelton. Nancy served on the Board for 7 years, active on the Governance and Finance Committees.  
Terence was one of our newer Board members, and he served for 2 years. Derek Thomas was our longest serving 
member, having spent 18 years on the Board. Derek served as Chair of Finance, as well as Treasurer for several 
years. Jennifer Pelton served on the board for 9 years and was one of our most active and valuable 
members. Jennifer was on the Executive Committee for years as the Secretary and was a very effective Chair of 
Governance, thank you Jennifer. I personally will miss Jennifer terribly.  

Thank you to this year’s Committee Chairs, Jennifer Pelton and Bruce Munro. Thank you to the entire Board of 
Governors as you have been both adaptable and steady. You are a pleasure to work with.   

On behalf of the Board of Governors, I would like to extend a huge thank you to our Head of School, David 
Robertson, for his wise leadership and calm and measured guidance of our entire school. I also want to give a big 
thank you to our Junior School Principal, Susan Cruikshank, for continuing to be a rockstar. Thank you as well to 
Ander Monro, our Deputy Head of School, for his gracious leadership and wonderful sense of humour. I would 
also like to thank our Parents’ Association and our O.O.M.A. 

I am grateful for this opportunity to serve as the Chair of your Board for the past 5 years. Thank you all for coming 
tonight, and for your continued support of Queen Margaret’s School. 
 

7. Head's Report 

David Robertson delivered the annual Head's Report to Queen Margaret’s School Society: 

It is my pleasure to give a brief overview of the state of the QMS nation. 
 
We’ve achieved a remarkable amount since this time last year, both in the numerous physical changes, but, more 
important, in the realm of culture as well as the student/staff experience. 
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Our new TLC II building (which definitely needs a better name!) is in full use now and has provided an admirable 
learning environment. We consciously have Senior School traffic in the new building which helps in that ‘one 
school’ approach that we now embrace. There are many terrific spaces throughout the new building. Other 
improvements and fixes include the installation of the fountain and the Plaza and new enhancements to the 
kitchen. Of course, the great excitement is the brand-new Sports Hall just beginning to rise out of the ground while 
I speak! This building will be used for tennis, pickle ball, badminton, basketball and general physical education 
requirements.  
 
The new TLC II has enabled us to add extra cohorts in the Junior School and, of course, enrolment continues to be 
strong. We are now at 83 more students than at this time last year and interest in the School continues to be high. 
 
Programs of Distinction are what we are calling innovative new programs that no-one else has and we have been 
delighted with how well they have been received. These include our new Grade 8 and 9 Project Based Learning 
Program, our Culinary World Tour, Woodworking classes, Medical Sciences and Film Production, to name just a 
few. 
 
With adding cohorts and programs as well as re-structuring, this year’s new staff orientation had 31 new members 
who bring with them great energy and a blend of youth and experience. 
 
I would like to take this opportunity to thank all of our staff members for throwing yourselves into this whole 
endeavor – you collectively continue to do superb work! I would also like to give a special thank you to Ander 
Monro, Deputy Head of School, for his absolutely tireless efforts to make us better. 
 
I extend a grateful thank you to the Board of Governors for all their support and encouragement – our special 
sauce is that we are small and nimble but highly effective. I want to express my own personal appreciation for the 
time and effort that Bruce Munro has again invested as Chair of the Finance Committee as well as helping me with 
construction projects. In closing, I want to express my deepest gratitude and admiration for Mary DeLury, Board 
Chair, whose leadership, courage and kindness have been very special indeed. Thank you, Mary. 
 
To mix up a phrase from Star Trek with some Robert Frost, “Our work here is not yet done” and “we have promises 
to keep and miles to go before we sleep.” Thank you all – I am looking forward to the journey! 
 

8. Treasurer’s Report  

B Munro delivered the annual Treasurer’s Report to Queen Margaret's School Society: 

It has been a financially positive year for QMS. The audited financial statements prepared by Grant Thornton for 

the QMS Society for the year ending June 30, 2021, show excellent financial performance. Excess (profit) has 

increased over the previous year, even while operating during the unprecedented environment of COVID-19. 

The following are some of the highlights of the funds. 
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General Fund: 

Overall, current assets are shown at $3,904,568 and current liabilities at $16,622,355. However, some 

$11,400,112 of the amount in current liabilities is due to the long-term debt that is classified as short-term, due 

to the derivative nature of the Banker’s Acceptance note. In addition, there has been an increase of $679,224 in 

prepaid fees. Fixed assets have increased significantly from the previous year by $6,192,658, due to the TLC II and 

ECE construction projects that were completed in March of 2021.  

 

Operationally, we have an operating surplus of $245,612 after amortization of $626,921. This translates to free 

cash flow of $872,533 before any principal payments and discretionary capital spending. 

Indebtedness: 

The financial statements show the School’s debt at year end is comprised of four main facilities, with RBC. The 

first is a $1M revolving line of credit. The second is a non-revolving Banker’s Acceptance note for $10,200,000 that 

is tied directly to the Campus Development initiatives from recent years, namely Rowantree Hall, TLC Phase I and 

the TLC Phase II and ECE additions. The third facility of $556,233 is a term loan to cover the purchase of the 

strategically placed new Deputy Head’s House, and the fourth facility of 643,879 is the purchase of modular 

classrooms during COVID-19. 

The Society’s borrowing is subject to meeting debt covenants and as of June 30, 2021 the Society is in compliance 

with these covenants. 

Also, as at June 30, 2021, the School had utilized $0 of its $1M line of credit. This is comparable to the same period 

last year. 

Audit Results: 

For the 2020–21 audit, members of the Finance Committee met with the auditors at the outset of the audit in 

May of this year to set out the scope of the audit and time schedule for its completion. This meeting included a 

review of any changes in regulatory, accounting, and audit standards, as well as the roles of participants in the 

audit process.  

In September, the Finance Committee had a follow up meeting with the firm of Grant Thornton to review the 

Audit Findings Report along with any concerns that were raised in the course of the audit. 

The audit findings report indicated the School’s accounting policies and financial estimates/practices to be 

appropriate, and there were no significant difficulties or disagreements with Management during the course of 

the audit. 
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As is normal, some minor unadjusted misstatements contained in the financial records were identified and 

corrected. It is important to note that the audit did not come across any material weaknesses or significant 

deficiencies in internal financial controls. 

Overall, the audit went smoothly and once again there was excellent cooperation with Management throughout 
the audit. This was the sixth year that Grant Thornton had been engaged in this undertaking. 

Summary: 

In summary, our revenues for the year were marginally less than the previous year as a result of COVID-19 and 

the issues around international travel. Our expenses decreased for the year by $579,357, accounting for a net 

surplus of $245,612 (i.e. excess of revenues over expenditures). This surplus includes $626,921 of amortization 

and depreciation on capital assets. 

 

Through reactive and sound fiscal management, the School leadership performed extremely well, and made 

thoughtful and decisive decisions to have such a favourable and positive financial outcome, considering our 

financial statements include the financial effects of COVID-19 through our entire fiscal year. While we continue to 

enjoy an increasingly favourable academic reputation and increased day student enrolment, we expect 

inflationary difficulties, COVID-19 implications and overall educational trends will present future challenges. At 

this time, we are carefully optimistic that the School’s financial position will continue to be a positive one. 

Motion: Moved by S Collet and seconded by A Smith to accept the audited financial statements for the year ended 
June 30, 2021. 

Motion carried. 

 
10. Appointment of Auditor for the 2021–22 Fiscal Year 

At this time, we have our audit out for tender and we will circulate the results when the process is complete. 

Motion: Moved by A Smith and seconded by S Collet to put to tender the Auditor position for the 2021–22 fiscal 
year. 
 
Motion carried. 

 
11. Governance Committee  

 
a) Election of Governors 

Jennifer Pelton addressed the Society and reviewed the nominating process and the factors considered in 
selecting candidates to ensure a balanced composition of the QMS Board of Governors. 
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Jennifer Pelton submitted the Governance Committee's candidates for Board membership. Each candidate 
present was given the opportunity to address the meeting. The new candidate nominated for a three-year term 
was Alison Taylor. Current governors John Allpress, Scott Burrell, Denise MacDonald and Tyler Vanderputten let 
their names stand for confirmation of election for a three-year term. Board members Mary DeLury and Luke Mills 
let their names stand for a further three-year term.  

Motion: Moved by J Pelton and seconded by D MacDonald to elect the candidate submitted by the Governance 
Committee: Alison Taylor let her name stand for a three-year term.  

Motion carried. 

Motion: Moved by J Pelton and seconded by B Munro to confirm the election of candidates submitted by the 
Governance Committee: John Allpress, Scott Burrell, Denise MacDonald and Tyler Vanderputten let their names 
stand for confirmation of election.  

Motion carried. 

Motion: Moved by J Pelton and seconded by A Smith to confirm the re-election of candidates submitted by the 
Governance Committee: Mary DeLury and Luke Mills let their names stand for a further three-year term.  

Motion carried. 
 

b) Departing Governors 

Mary DeLury noted that four Governors left the Board this year: Nancy Wilson, Terence Miranda, Derek Thomas 
and Jennifer Pelton. Thank you to each of them for their commitment and dedication to Queen Margaret's School. 

 
12. Close of Meeting 

Mary DeLury asked if there was any other business to be brought forward. There being none, the November 25, 
2021 Annual General Meeting of Queen Margaret's School Society was adjourned at 6:35 p.m. 
 
After the end of the meeting, M DeLury presented door prizes to attendees. 
 
 
 

  

 
December 1, 2021 

Mary DeLury, Chair  Date of approval 

 


